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Monday morning, June 18,
1934, the class of '34 will meet
for the last time in Rosse Hall to
receive their diploma
planA full program has been
weekCommencement
ned for the
On

evening with
and Alumni
banquet, and ending Monday eveDance in
ning with the Senior
The sermon for the
Pierce Hall.
last Sunday chapel service will be
John R.
preached by the Rev.
Stalker, Director of St. Timothy's
end, starting Friday
the Bexley Society

Ohio.

Instead of the usual valedictor-ia- u
address given by a member of

the graduating class the speaker
for the exercises will be Fred G.
Clarke of the class o 1913.
The complete program for the
week-enis as follows:
d

Friday, June 15
6:00 P. M. Banquet of the Bex-le- y
Society and Alumni in Pierce
Hall.
8:30 P. M. Senior Class Smoker

the Port Kenyon Hangar.
Saturday, Juno 10
10:00 A. M. Meeting of the
Committee on the Theological
School. Bexley Hall.
2:00 P. M. Annual meeting of
the Board of Trustees. Ascension
in

Hall.

3:00 P. M. Exhibition
Tennis
Match. Behind Old Kenyon.
7:30 P. M. Fraternity and
Non-fraterni-

ty

Banquets.
Sunday, June 17
7:30 A. M. Celebration of the
Holly Communion.
Church of the
Holy Spirit.
10:30 A. M. Morning Service.
Sermon by the Reverend John R.
Stalker.
2:00 P. M. Class Reunions.
4:00 P. M. Meeting of the
Alumni Council. President's
Office.

7:00 P. M. President's Reception. Pierce Hall.
8:00 P. M. College Baccalaure-Monday- ,
June 18
Rosse Hall.
9:00 P. M. College singing near
ate Service.
7:30 A. M. Corporate Communion of the Class of 1934.
College Chapel
9:30 A. A M. Morning Prayer.
College Chapel.
10:00 A. M. The One Hundred
and Sixth Commencement.
Rosse
Hall. Oration
by Mr.
Fred G.
Clarke, 15, of Cleveland.
11:45 A. M. Annual meeting of
the General Alumni
Association.

Rosse Hall
1:00 P. M. Alumni Luncheon.
The Great Hall, Commons Buildi-

LECTURES
ON MODERN ART

The College was very fortunate
in having two lecturers on modern
art, on the eighth and ninth of
May. The lecturers, given by J. B.

Neumann, a director of the New
Art Circle, accompanied an exhibition in Philo Hall.
The exhibition of paintings was
the gift of Wilbur L. Cummings
'02.
The
collection
included
many of the important works of
most of the outstanding artists
of the modern school. The paintings were on display several days
before the lectures and many of
the pictures of the cubistic and
futuristic type aroused great
among the students.
Mr. Neumann is intensely interested in the work of the modern
painters, and his lectures showed
an intimate knowledge of the subject. In dealing with a subject
such as modern art. He addressed
an audience which as a whole,
knew little or nothing about the
technique or purpose of most of
the paintings.
The lecturers were conducted
with the use of slides which showed the typical works of the authors which were discussed. He
devoted the greater part of his
lecture to a discussion of Cezanne,
Van Gogh, Matisse, and Rousseau.
The idea which Mr. Neumann
emphasized was that paintings
being
can be real art without
photographic. The mere fact that
we are not pleased by many of the
paintings does not necessarily
mean that they are not artistic.
The purpose of modern movement
is one which is hard to grasp. The
artists paint their feelings and
emotions more often than they
paint things which they see.
The exhibition and the paintings were very instructive. They
furnished an unusual opportunity
for the students to learn something about a field which was
utterly unfamiliar.
in-ter-

st

MAY DANCE A SUCCESS

Science.

XK

Tho Mav hnn this vear. accord
ntcuu
ing to tne general
opinion was one of the best
dances held here at Kenyon in a
number of years. The Dance committee is to be congratulated on
the manner in which the dance
was handled. Pierce Hall lighted
only by the soft rays of aspot, the
Agnews band, was indeed a mecca
soft melodic strains of Charlie

ns

Continued on Page
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Senior Council And Execu
live Committee Ap
pointments Ap
proved
Elections of officers of the
Student Assembly were held Monday night, the twenty-eight- h
of
May. Philip Page was chosen
President for the coming year.
The office of vice president will
be filled by Jack H. Critchfield
and Burt A. Hathaway will be
the Secretary and Treasurer.
At the same meeting of the Assembly the selections for members
of the Senior Council and Executive Committee were approved
by the Students.
The following
men were chosen:
Senior Council
West Wing, Robert D. Hudson.
East Wing, Robert W. Macdonald.
field.

South Leonard, William Parkin.
Middle Leonard, Robert C. Reid.
Middle Kenyon,

Morgan A. Poole.

North Hanna, Newell Lasher.
Middle Hanna, Ralph C. Gregory.

South Hanna, Albert Shorkey.
Kxpt'iitire Committee
West Wing, Harold G. Wells.
East Wing, Leonard C. Parnell.
North Leonard, Samuel Holmes.
South Leonard, Wilson M. Meeks.
Dhonau.
Middle Kenyon,

Trevor W. Rhys.
North Hanna, Peter A. Craig.
Middle Hanna, Robert Noce.
South Hanna, William A. Wright.

1

man
MO. 9

W.MUNGERWINS

PHI BETA KAPPA

CHOOSES OFFICERS

WEST WING LEADS IN
INTRAMURAL RACE

Dr.

Intramurals reached a new
high this past year. An extraorwas shown by
dinary interest
everyone in nearly all the intral,
a
mural games
new sport, aroused a keen rivalry
between the divisions and should
next
take the place of speed-bawas
year. Speed-banot too
popular, and this year may be its
last unless a very definite desire is shown for it by the men.
Basketball was the most popular of the intramural games. Good
crowds were present at nearly all
the games, and even the charging
of a small admission did not keep
the student body away from the
semi-finand final tilts. Volley
ball retained its usual popularity,
and this year saw the fall of Mida
long
dle
Leonard after
supremecy. They were decisively
by West
beaten in the finals
Touch-footbal-

ll

al

Wing.

Another new sport was brought
league this
in to the intramural
year and that was swimming.
Using the Mt. Vernon Y. M. C. A.
pool two times a full swimming
meet was run off with everything
Continued on Page
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SINGLES TITLE

Arthur Cole Speaks On
A

To

Challenge

Rick And Fox Of Case Win
Doubles

Puritanism

Three Men Initiated Into
Bitl Turner Reaches Semi
Honorary Fraternity
Finals
.

On Tuesday, May 29, the Phi
Beta Kappa Society of Kenyon
College
initiated three under
graduates from the Junior class.
These men were, Robert W. Macdonald, Robert C. Reid and Leonard W. Swanson.
was
The initiation ceremony
by a banquet in the
followed
Commons at which several of the
members of the Society gave impromptu speeches.
The initiation address was given by Dr. Arthur C. Cole of Western Reserve University. This lecture was open to the public. The
subect whicjh the speaker chose
to treat was one of exceeding interest. Professor Cole has spent
a great many years studying the
history of the years between eighteen hundred and nineteen hundred, in this country, and he
chose to treat the great challenges
to Puritanism which were so important about the middle of the
ninteenth century. After briefly
sketching a background for his
lecture, he showed some very interesting pictures which were
peclipped from contemporary
riodicals. These pictures showed the changes in styles, customs,
and amusements which, in themselves, struck at the very foundations of the strongholds of
He went on to show
how the development of a movement for physical development
among the American people did
much to overcome the Puritanical
influence which had
been so prevalent.
His lecture
showed a complete knowledge of
his subject and was intensely interesting.
The initiation
of three new
members into Phi Beta Kappa
brought the number of undergraduate members up to six. A student must have completed at least
five semesters of work with an
average of 1.5 or better before
he is eligible for consideration by
the Society.
here-to-fo-

Tennis And Baseball Still
To Be Finished

INTERCOLLEGIATE

HOLDS INITIATION

Puri-tainis-

ll

for dancers. Everyone seemed
ng.
more than pleased with the entire
10:00 p. m. Commencement week-en- d
and it is sincerely
Dance held at
the Great Hall, un- hoped that future dances will
der the auspices
of the Kenyon prove to be as much of a social
Assembly.
succcess as was this one. The atOf the thirty-on- e
men In the tendance was the best that we
c'ass of '34, two will receive
have seen in some time, and a
of Alumni and
as Bachelors of Arts, good number
twenty-thre- e
as Bachelors of Phil- friends of the Kenyon men were
osophy, and six as
Bachelors of present. Plans have been nearly
de-gree-

.11

STUDENT ASSEMBLY

J. B. NEUMANN

0 Clarke To Give
Oration

Church in Massillon,

IL4LJIP qlloDDDDD

m.
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SCIENCE CLUB HEARS
PAPER BY DR. JOHNSON
The final Science Club meeting
of the year was held in the Middle Leonard parlor May 31 with
three guests present in addition
to the regular undergraduate and
faculty members. Members and

officers were elected for next
year, and Dr. Johnson read an excellent paper on the place of
science in Liberal Arts education.
Albert Shorkey was elected
President of the club for next
year. The other officers are to
be elected next fall. New members were chosen chiefly from the
associate members of the past
year. Plans were laid for the
work of the club next year.

Warren Munger, Dayton tennis
ace, has just completed his first
season of competition in the Ohio
conference net circles, and has
won singles championship
and a
record nine successive victories in
matches.
Without being extended he blazed through four matches in the
conference tournament without losing 'a set, finally defeating Charles
Olds, of Oberlin,

6--

6--

0,

6--

2,

to

2,

capture the title. He had a run of
seven straight games before Olds
netted his first game to make the
count one-al- l
set.
in the second
But after the score was deuced at
two games apiece Munger chalked
up the next four games and the
set with his baffling change of
pace, and drop shots which kept
Old
racing to the net. And the
same was true of the third set
which ended in the same fashion.
It must bo said, however, that
Olds experienced the'' stiffest competition of the two. Munger
disposed of his first opponent, Rick,
of Case,
then stopped Wiley, Wooster No. 1,
and
took SUhl, of Toledo,
in
6--

6-- 0;

0,

7--

6--

5,

0,

6-- 0

6-- 1,

the

semi-final-

the other
defeated Bertolette,
and then faced a
On

s.

hand, Olds
Wooster,
tough rival in Fox, of Case, who
won the first set
before he was
In the
bested
Olds met Bill Turner, Kenyon's
surprise man of the tournament,
who tame near spoiling
Olds'
chances then and there. Olds won
out in five sets
a defensive,
Olds, who plays
chopping game, found in Munger a
man who
him in every
department of the game, and who
wouldn't play his volleying game.
Munger took the offensive,
and
ran Olds all over the court chasing placements.
Right on Munger's heels came
Turner who blasted opponent after opponent out of his way in
three matches the opening day, in
addition to playing two long doubles matches with Justice Johnson, losing out to Fox and Rick, of
Case, in the second round
Turner played 119 games of tennis the first day; yet, carried Olds
through five sets the next morning.
Rick and Fox won the doubles
championship
taking Webb and
MeCroden, of Baldwin-Wallacin
a close match
decision.
In the consolation affairs, Botts.
of Otterbein, defeated his teammate Robinson,
to win the
singles, while Stahl and Monto, of
Toledo, .defeated Wooster on default to win the doubles.
There were ten colleges represented, and 19 players participated in the singles.
6--

6--

2,

4,

7-- 9

7-- 5,

6--

semi-final-

4

6--

out-playe-

4,

2--

6-- 1,

s

4--

6,

6--

6,

3.

d

6--

6-- 2.

4,

e,

13-2-

2,

9-- 7,

5--

7,

6-- 3,

2--

6,

6--

2,

6-- 3
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KENYON COLLEGIAN

er in the Commons also adds to
Without
this spirit of unity.
Founded in 1856
houses, the fraternities
are rePublished MONTHLY during the lieved of a serious burden withcollegiate year by the students of
Kenyon College.
out losing the good features. The
location of Kenyon also adds a
College
(Member of the Ohio
Press Association).
good deal to the general spirit and
to that unity of the student body
Frank McL, Malli tt, '34
that we have mentioned before.
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
Raymond T. Sawyer, Jr., '34
The mere fact that the campus
JUNIOR ASSOCIATE EDITORS
nothing but college
contains
Robert C. Held, 3S35
Frank T. Jones,
buildings, and equally important,
ATHLETIC EDITOR
Frank G. Ireland, '35
the fact that there is no city surASSISTANT ATHLETIC EDITOR
rounding the campus, leaves the
'37
Leland Allen,
college with the feeling that it is
SOPHOMORE REPORTERS
n
a college, almost a community
Boyd, Sherk, Hudginn
FRESHMAN REPORTERS
itself, rather than a part of a
Plttenger, Davis, Skllea, Ruell, city.

rtjjott Collegian

(Eije

EDITOR-IN-CHIE-

F

in-i-

Mllla, and Grieves.
BUSINESS MANAGER
Merrill W . iMncNamee, '34
ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGERS
Ralph C. Gregory,'3(t '35
Henry S. Enck,

After writing these reasons why
we favor so strongly a college like
Kenyon, we realize that they are

better felt than expressed. However, it is likely that the expresFor subscriptions and Advertising
Space address the Business Managsion we have tried to give to them
er, Gambler, Ohio.
will suggest what we really mean
Subscriptions. One Dollar and a
Half per Year, in Advance. Single to at least those who have seen
Copies Twenty Cents.'
enough of the school to appreciate
at Gam-bie- the reasons.
Entered in the Postoffice
Ohio, as Second Class Matter.
The reason the purpose of
Kenyon and its place in the eduFrom the Press of
The Republican Publishing Co.
cational world is important editorMt. Vernon, Ohio.
ially, rather than merely philosophically, arises out of the fact
A LAST WORD
that there have been many
Probably no editor ever adheres changes in Kenyon this year. The
Collogian has publicly approved of
closely to one editorial policy. Not many
of these changes, but is
that he may ever contradict him- completely opposed to any tenself on subjects connected with dency to change the features of
his policy or policies, but simply Kenyon that, to our mind, make
that all the editorials he writes it as desirable a schol as it is.
This tendency of change in the
will not bear one way or another wrong
places is noticeable chiefly
on the particular things that his in the curriculum, for there has
policy concerns. Thus it is with been threat of adding to the libthe editorials in the Collegian for eral arts subjects some that do
not belong in this kind of a
the past year. We have complainschool,
and it is this that we have
yon
various
about
ed hither and
been concerned within our ediwe
these
of
the
things. In some
torial policy during the past
are still interested, such as the year. In other words, we approve
singing at Kenyon. But the most of the main features of Kenyon
serious point that we have Ivied as they are now, and are against
to make this year has been one changes in those features. Without taking any Qredit for it, we
importance, the
of fundamental
might add that so far there have
purpose and "raison d' etre" of a been none.
F. MALLETT
school like Kenyon.
We have already dealt at length
SOPHITICATION?
with the place and purpose of a
f.mall liberal arts college from the
The Editorship of a paper such
standpoint of intellectual interests us the Collegian presents a proband activities. We tried to show lem which is interesting as well
that the ideal of education in- as difficult. The fact that the
cludes four years of liberal arts Collegian must appeal to alumni
training followed by specialized as well as undergraduates is the
training in business, medicine,
chief source of the difficulty. The
law, engineering, or whatever
field chosen by the individual as attitude of the undergraduates
his profession. This liberal arts toward the Collegian during the
training is designed to give the past few years has been another
student a general view of the source of difficulty. Whether a
world and its institutions, of the good thing or not,
it has been very
various fields both of professioncapture
to
hard
the
interest of the
scholarship.
of
al endeavour and
The idea is that the most im- students because of an attitude. It
portant thing in life is living. seems to us that this attitude is
Therefore everybody capable of one of
This is unbenefiting by it should be given doubtedly a good thing to a certhe opportunity to investigate the tain extent, but we wonder if this
various intellectual pursuits that attitude is not sometimes carried
man has developed, such as Liter- a little too far. Four years in a
ature, Philosophy, and Mathema- liberal arts college are intended to
tics, as well as look over the va- give a man a certain sophisticarious fields, he must choose from tion. Sophistication has been dehis life's work.
fined as "doing nothing and doing
However, there is much more it gracefully." In this sense it is
to a college, especially to a small with doubt an undesirable quality.
college, than the intellectual side.
It seems to us that there are
In what might be called the so- certain things in connection with
cial side of a college we again life at Kenyon which should be
find many reasons for the exis- taken seriously. It is true that
tence of a school like. Kenyon. too great an emphasis can be put
The student body is much more upon tradition, and that many
unified that is possible under any things which once were en essensystem in a larger school, and by tial part of Kenyon life have bevirtue of the fraternities being lo- come outmoded, but certain other
cated in the dormitories, is more traditions should still occupy the
unified than is possible with a larg- places in the life of the College
er school where there are frater- which have so long been theirs.
nity houses. It is also better for The singing in the Commons and
man, of which the fraternity singing on the Midthe
there are fewer, incidently, that dle Path are perhaps the most Imit is in most schools.
The fact portant.
that the whole college eats togeth
These two customs are essen
r,

self-sufficien-

non-fraterni-

ty

cy.

tially Kenyon. As a small college, Kenyon has developed a certain distinctive atmosphere which
we believe is unique. It is our
opinion that some of these traditions are largely the cause of
group
The
this atmosphere.
singing is representative of the
student body as a whole, while the
individual groups of men, singing
on the Middle Path, represent another phase of Kenyon life.
Altho these two customs are
established in a firm position, due
perhaps to tradition, perhaps to
habit, it must not be taken for
granted that they will continue
to remain among us. We must do
our part in helping to preserve
them. We must take care that
they are passed on to future
classes in the form in which we
receive them upon entering Kenyon. This cannot be done without an effort. It cannot be done
by doing nothing gracefully. A
"don't care" attitude can be fatal
in that something which has been
an essential part of Kenyon life
may die out.

the lack of victories to inexperience but this seems hardly probable.
The track team this year likewise finished up sadly in the rear.
Kenyon entered in three meets
and the Big Six. The best showing was made at the invitational
meet at Oberlin. Kenyon failed
to qualify a single man in the Big
Six.
It can be readily seen that it
was a poor year in sports but let
us look forward and not behind.
Next year is another
year and
with it Kenyon will rise and show
on gridiron,
her true strength

pre-seas-

Phone

52

Compliments of
DR. J. M. PUMPHREY, M. D.
100 N. Main St.
Mt. Vernon, O.

Phone

476

Compliments
of
JOHN R. CLAYPOOL, M. D.
45 Public Square
Mt. Vernon, Ohio

Phone

830

Compliments
of
DR. JAMES F. LEE

Physician

All Makes

Mt. Vernon, Ohio

Typewriters
Repaired Rented
Exchanged
We will take your old machine
in on a new one.

Phone

Physician and Dentist
S. E. Corner Public Square
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
Phone 207

Compliments
of
JOHN C. DRAKE, M. D.
51 East Side Public Square
Mt. Vernon, Ohio

133 S. Main

Phone

THE JACOBS SHOE
REPAIR SHOP

Connection
Gambier, Ohio

933

Compliments
of
J. MAURICE WAR F.HAM

Guarantees You the Best of
Material and Workmanship
at Moderate Prices

Sohio Service Station in

309

Compliments
of
DRS. J. and I. SHAMANSKY

GELSANLITER'S

on

En-

Compliments of
DR. CARROLL COXARD, M. D.
18 E. Vine St.
Mt. Vernon, O.

court, diamond, green and cinder
path.

THIS YEAR IN SPORTS
The year 1933-3- 4
has not been
what one might call a successful
year in the sporting annals of
Kenyon.
team
The football
hampered by major injuries experienced a rather mediocre season, and did not live up to the
predictions.
hoped for
The basketball team met some
rather disappointing defeats, but
altho they finished the season
with more losses than wins,
possibilities
flashes of great
showed themselves. The squad of
seven will be reduced by graduation to four, but with some very
fine material coming up from the
freshman class, there, is no reason
why Kenyon should not turn in a
championship team next year.
With the coming of Spring three
varsity teams went aboard. Baseball fared very poorly and ended
the season with nothing at all in
the win column. The Tennis
team was the only Kenyon team
to finish the season out of the
red. Led by Warren Munger and
Bill Turner the team played fine
tennis all season. The golf team
fell far short of last year's record.
With two sophomores playing on
the team we can perhaps attribute

These Professional Men
dorse The Collegian

Optometrist
Kresge Building
Mt. Vernon, Ohio

Phone

1311

Compliments
of
JOHN S. SCHNEBLY, D. D. S.
Knox National Bank Bldg.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio

Phone

SCOTT'S

1144--

J

Compliments
of
W. S. DEELEY

Furniture Store
Deck Chairs

Dentist

Cooper Bldg.
Public Square

Phone

452

Compliments
of
J. FRED MINNICK
7 E.

High St.

Dentist

Phone

Mt. Vernon

163

COMPLIMENTS

79c
23

W. Public Sq.

of

Mt. Vernon, O.

THE PEOPLE'S BANK

MAYFIELD'S
Mt. Vernon

Shaffer Garage

Barber Shop
Over Nobil's
Shoe Store

GENERAL REPAIRS

Mt. Vernon, O.

Phone 130 Gambier

I
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BAIR'S DRY CLEANING CO.
By Lyric Theatre

Suits Dry Cleaned
Hats Cleaned and Blocked

75c
50c
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Durbin's Garage

Towing

Headquarters for

Arrow Shirts
2.00

1.95

TTRES

Arrow Ties
1.00

11-1-

Dress Socks
50c

W. Ohio Ave.

Phone

771
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Interwoven

35c

3

BATTERIES
GENERAL REPAIRING
24 HOUR ROAD SERVICE

75c
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THE DOWDS

"

RUDIN CO.

?

PITKIN'S PROVISION STORE
THE COMPLETE FOOD STORE
We Reply on Low Prices to Win Trade, on
135 S. Main St.

Quality to Retain

It

Mt. Vernon, O.
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KENYON COLLEGIAN
PLANS

DANCE

Continued from Page

INTRAMURALS

1

for the June Dance to
on Monbe held in the Commons
18.
June
evening,
day
not
The dance committee has
decided detinately on a baud as
yet but hopes to know definitely
At the
by the end of the week.
present time the orchestra that
seems most probable is Harold
Greenameye. It will be remembered that this was the band that
proved so satisfactory in the fall.
The committee has decided to
levy a charge of two dollars and
fifty cents per couple, to be colThis arrange-mad- e
lected at the door.
because there
was made
were some men who, knowing
that they would not come to the
dance obected to a general col-

Continued from Page

DRAMATIC
1

completed

lege assessment.

Fmo ThrM
terest will grow with the new
Just a Little Farther
year. It is interesting
to note
men
who were the most
that the
active were,
in the majority,
Come up n' see us sometime
freshmen and sophomores. This
is a good sign for the future of
the society, because these men
will be able to carry on, so that in
(W. C. ColvUle)
a very few years the Dramatic
TAXI SERVICE
Society will assert itself and become a very prominant member
DRAYAGE
Phone 145
Gambier, Ohio
of the Kenyon family of

CLUB MEETS

ROWLEY'S

Miiko Hans lor the Coining Year

included but diving. The spring
brought forth the usual list of activities with intramural baseball
being the paramount sport. Golf
and tennis as usual are being
played. The winners of all the
sports finished to date are listed

The Dramatic club of Kenyon
College after a rather feeble start

Mark Hanna

at the beginning of the year has
blossomed into quite a formidable
organization. Under the guidance
of Dr. Ash ford and the work of
below:
Prank Jones, the Club gave two
l,
South Leonard. plans in May. Due to the lack of
time and money it was impossible
Speed-bal- l,
"West Wing.
to carry out the plans that had
Swimming, East Wing.
been made Tor a June Play. Next
Basketball, North Hanna
year the club hopes to give at
Volley-bal- l,
least three performance by EastWest Wing.
er and to cap the year with a big
Baseball, not finished.
play to be given in June.
Golf, North Leanord
There has been a distinct and
Tennis, not finished.
definite interest shown in dramaHandball, (singles). East Wing. tics and it is hoped that this in
Touch-footbal-

Get a Neat Haircut
from

Frank Tschappat

TOM WILSON
Gambier,

Jeweler and

ISALY'S

Watch Repairing
4 S.

Main

St

Ohio

Visit Their New
Store
109 S. Main St.
Mt. Vernon, O.

Mt. Vernon, O.

The clean Center Leaves
are the mildest leaves

these are the
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Only the Center
Copyright.
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The American Tobacco Company

Leaves-th- ese

S Luckies

are aJUuws kind

this nirhirp
Luckies' fine, smooth tobacco qual- ity doesn't just happen for we use
only the clean center leaves ! Only tit
the center
clean center leaves-f- or
leaves are the mildest leaves they
taste better. The- ncost more-th- ey
Ac

to

inn ran

pp from

your throat

are the Mildest Leaves

" It's toasted "for throat protection.
And every Lucky is fully packed
with these choice tobaccos made
round and firm free from loose ends
that's why Luckies "keep in condition" do not dry out. Luckies are
always in
kind to your throat.
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KENYON COLLEGIAN

KENYON DROPS ITS INITIAL HOME
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CONTEST

for ATHLETE'S

Loses To Ashland 146
The

slashed three Kenyon pitchers for
fourteen runs, while the Purple
was only gathering six, and thus
ruined Kenyon's initial home
contest of the current season.
"Buzz" Elder was the first
Mauve flinger to adorn the
assault
but a murderous
drove him to cover after he hurled one toilsome round, in which
Ashland tallied four times by virtue of two tremendous triples, a
long single, and a trio of walks.
"Chuck" Dhonau toed the slab
and a whale of a home run,
immediately greeted by a single
in the second frame, and wag
which carried far to the railroad
tracks in deepest of left field. By
this time Kenyon fans had chalked up another loss, and were beginning to wonder when supper
would be ready. But there was
even worse to follow.
Ashland remained dormant until the fifth, when two long
doubles and a muff by Price added three unearned markers to the
Ashland total.
With two on base in the sixth,
Garling helped his own cauBe
swat, and Dhonau
with a four-pl- y
retired to second base, where the
heat of the battle was not so intense.
Critchfield took his place and
responded nicely, letting Ashland
down with three hits in the last
three rounds, and sending eight
of them back to the bench by the
whiff route.
In the interim Kenyon had
scored six times. The first run
crossed the platter in the first,
when Swanson's single scored Mason, who had strolled and stolen
second.
Three more were added in the
third on hits by Price, Swanson
and Dhonau,
and
Keener's
wretched play on Harter's roller.
Price's infield hit scored another in the fourth, and the sixth
tally was realized in the fifth,
when Dhonau and Johnston pulled a snappy double steal, with
"Hal" denting the rubber.
Then the Purple was done for
the day. Price's third hit of the
day, in the sixth, was Kenyon's
last blow, and from then on it was
just a matter of playing out the
string.
Score by innings.
Ashland ....430 033 010 14
Kenyon ....103 110 000
6
Ashland
AB. R. H. PO. A.
Painter, 2b
4
3
2 4
2
Keener, ss
6
hil-lnr-

Sulinsky, cf
Boyer, If

6

12-1-

c-2b-

Price,

15-2- 0

Refrigerators

MT. VERNON
RADIO CO.

Men's Clothing and Shoes
Now Located at Corner of Main and
Vine Streets The Kilkenney Room
Come and See Us
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Sinclair Oil in
Sealed Cans
Goodyear Tires
Sinclain H. C. Gas

PEIRCE HALL COFFEE SHOP
7

j

Co.

Mil

Gambier, Ohio

HARRY A. BLUE

Phone

907--

Mt. Vernon, O. t
Day and Night
Corner Vine and Mulberry 8ts. f

M
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THE ALCOVE
RESTAURANT
SURLAS

Lunohes

&

I

FRANCIS
Toasted Sandwiches

i

VINE MOTORS, Inc.

I

Successors to

38

6

0 14
8 27

1
4

1

Sperry-Kah-

?

I

rl

I
I

Co.

SALES
105-- 7

W. Vine St.

SERVICE
Mt. Vernon,

Health and Strength
come from the liberal use of
dairy products.
to trie food value contained,
dairy products are the lowest
priced foods.

I

O.
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Shop
Suits Cleaned and Pressed
Hats Cleaned
Shoes Repaired
J10 S. Main St.
Mt. Vernon

1

In Proportion

f

3

American Beauty

C ream

I

I j

Dinners

Luncheons

Breakfast

Dhonau,

0

I

Soda
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4

Butter

Ice

Plymouth
Telephone 794
TOWING
SERVICE
AND
GARAGE

De Soto

111 S Mulberry

I
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Service Station

Mt. Vernon, Ohio

Good Food at Moderate Prices
KENYON'S OWN ENTERPRISE
Geo. Evans, Mgr.
Basement of Pierce Hall
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MONNETTS
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Save
On Your New Radio
any make
Complete Radio Service
General Electric

Carl N. Lorey
Druggist

Knecht-Feene- y

I

Harter, ss
Hardey, rf
Elder,

Linco Tires and Tubes

Athletic Supporters

Crosley and RCA Radios

!

..

e

HARLEY A. LEMASTERS

..
Johnston, cf ..
Critchfield, p ..
p

s
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Toilet Needs
All Kinds

-cf

2b--

Linco Batteries

Goodrich Tires and Tubes

Tobacco

Mt. Vernon,

Ohio

SERVICE

TIRE REPAIRING

Mt. Vernon. O.

1

lb

LUBRICATION

Pipes, Cigarettes

Shoes
White Shoes
from $2.45 to $4.00
AMOS N ANDY
Best Beer
and
Sandwiches in
Town
Brown-Bel- t

I

If

SUPER SERVICE STATION

Open Evenings

Endicott and Johnson Shoes
and

I

Swanson,

LINCO

Guarantee Shoe Store

Candies

5

R. V. HEADINGTON

Wisner Restaurant

6 E.

5
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Tinkey's Studio

i

3

Mt. Vernon, Ohio

6.

G. JAMMARON

44 14 15 27

Kenyon
Swan, 3b
Mason,

G. R. SMITH AND CO.

HECKLER'S
DRUG STORE

4

p

and
itchine
allays
loosens Infected skin.

seventh straight game,
All the Kenyon scoring was
packed into the first three rounds,
capped by a luscious third inning, in which eight tallies
scampered across the plate in a
desperate effort to raise the Purple out of the maiden class.
Eight hits, a walk, and two er- CLEANING
rors enabled Kenyon to bat comPRESSING
pletely around in this inning, and
REPAIRING
blast from the hill Ed McCand-lish- ,
Back of Bank
who severely walloped them
Gambier, O.
Phone 15
earlier in the season at New ConScroth
cord. But a hurler named
PORTRAITS BY
took the mound, and stopped
them cold for the last six frames,
PHOTOGRAPHY
allowing no hits and only eight
men to reach first base, seven of
them on walks.
Mt. Vernon, O.
frame started
As the fourth
10-3
lead, but the
Kenyon held a
Muskies pecked away at Elder's
offerings, and took the lead in
the eighth by one run.
A Good Place to Eat
Johnny Tritsch was the batting Always Open. Mt. Vernon
star for Kenyon, pounding out
We Serve Beer
three clean bingles.

6

4

It

that acts quickly.

m

Kenyon-Muskingu-

5

Roberts, c
Kader, lb
Shafer, rf
Hatch, 3b
Barnes, 3b
Garling,

k-

of Athlete's Foot. Get
Fun?i-Re- r,
the scientifically developed relief

conThe
home
brought
the
flict on May 22
season to a disasterous close for
Kenyon, as they dropped their

j

the Produce Bas Been
Placed in the Hands of
Satisfield Users

Don't suffer the torture

KENYON NOSED OUT
BY MUSKINGUM
Ashland team

g

hard-hittin-

No Sale is Complete Until

FOOT

JEWELL

IcF Cream y Milk Co.
MT. VERNON, OHIO
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